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tain Fell visited it in 1819 ; but shortly afterwards
" some bungling amateurs dug into the monu-
ment, and so completely ruined it, that the form
of its superstructure can now only with difficulty
be made out."   The whole of the Topes at Bhils&
were afterwards opened and examined by General
A. Cunningham * and Lieutenant-Colonel Maisey,
and the results published in Cunningham's Ittiilsd
Topes,   A beautiful series of drawings, made by
Lieut,-Col. Maisey in 1854, were in the Library of
the India Office, and attracted Mr. ITergusson's
attention while engaged on the Amravati Tope.
A set of photographs of the same monument was
at the same time received from Lieutenant Water-
house, E.A., and, there being now ample means
at his disposal for illustrating the S&nchi Tope
also, a second application was made to the India
Council and met in a liberal spirit.   The result
is now the production of perhaps the only work
of the kind yet published  under Government
auspices really reflecting credit upon its patronage.
Kor, notwithstanding deficiencies which he him-
self candidly confesses; has the author or  his
readers cause to regret his  having undertaken
the work: for, to use his own words<—"No pro-
fessional author could have devoted  the  years
requisite to its performance without remunera-
tion,—and that the nature of the work does not
admit of,—and no amateur that I am acquainted
with, has, with the requisite leisure, that devoted
love of the subject which would induce him to
enter on so thankless an undertaking, and to sub-
mit to all the annoyances which its'performance
is   certain to _entail  on  him. • I consider the
attempt, however, well Worthy the sacrifice of any
amount, o£' time and feeling which it' may give
rise to, for the more I study them, the more' con-
TFitoAi mb «m* ite plates of this work—I speak
«t Hie pfefes and tlie plates only, wholly irrespec-
1fofalil»teaofc--aace the most valuable contribu-
tor tin! tote been made to our knowledge of
Byyteai; Msfeoiy and art, since James Eriasep's
wtritefal decipkermeiit and translation of the
Afe&n iBfitti^iojis,**   And j as he again reiaaarks,
"^Tilft1 plates ^'H& magfe', praenl in "iriti* a
 As stated on the title-page, this second edition
is not a mere corrected reprint of the work as it
appeared in 1868: it is to a large extent a n,ew
work. In sending forth the first edition, the author
remarked in the preface, " If this work is really
of the importance and interest   which from -its
illustrations I believe it really is, the very limited
number of copies to which this edition extends
will soon be exhausted, and the work must appear
again either in a similar or a more popular form.
Whether, in that. event, it will also be more com-
plete or perfect, depends more on others than on
myself.   If those who are more competent, or who
have special opportunities of gaining knowledge,
will aid either "by criticism^ or communications to
the  public   press,   or by   imparting   informa-
tion to me privately, a great deal may easily be
done.   I urge this the more earnestly," because it
seems to be - only by such co-operation, either in
such a book as this, or under some more com-
petent leadership, that we shall be able to follow
the worship of the Tree or the Serpent through
all their ramifications, or to trace them back to
their source."   The criticisms of the press, how-
ever, presented no suggestion for the improvement
of the work, nor supplied any addition to our
knowledge of the   subject;.    But the   attention
thus directed to it  led to its discussion in the
Journals of the Asiatic Societies, and notices if|;
Indian publications, * which, with the &T$mjjfjjji^
and casts brought home from the S&nchi topes
and   the   photographs of the Katak  and other
caves, have added considerably to-the information
at the author's command, and enabled -him greatly
to improve the work.   "The description of the
two Topes themselves, and of their sculptures, have
been, to a great extent, rfe-written, and a sufficient
number of the subjects have been identified to
make the history and purpose of the whole suffi-
ciently intelligible. The small balance that remains .
can   easily be   explained  by any one resident
among Buddhists, who will no doubt be able to
recognize the legends."
The Introductory Essay is divided into two
•pixte^Ohe first treating cursorily, but with con-
Siderafole learning, of Tree and Serpent worship
mifa Wes^-Europe, vSyria, Africa," and America;
tlie second, of the.same cmltus in Eastern Asia—
Bersm to China, 4and Oceania, of the rise of Buddh-
ism and of the ffindm religions. With this part of
tie work are interwoven the author's ethnological
D^. m 199 $eqg.; N<wamanda,, or the Joy
Worm, fcrmdata by P. Boyd, 1872; Old
'% hews Frerej TU Sacred (% of the
r. M, Shewing; Aw^ls of SwralBengal,
B. C. 8 s CowMtt Mogwme for Nov.
AM* 0 JjUutiA Monker' by A. M.

